Recreation Yard, North Dorm, South Dorm, Administration Building, Inner Yard, Medical, Segregation, West
Dorm
Describe the Extraordinary Occurrence in Detail (Include such items as who, when, what, etc.)

On g/14/04 at approx. 7:25pm C/O Brian Adkins made a call for assistance on the Lee Adjustment Center Loop (Recreation
Yard) and Capt. Harold King radioed for all available units to respond to the Loop. C/O Adkins was working the tower on the
Loop when four inmates began to tear the tower down with concrete cigarette butt containers. The inmates proceeded to pull
several 2x4 railings loose from the tower rails. At this time C/O Adkins began to video the incident. C/O’s Sammy Harold and
Greg Terry were also assigned to the Loop, and began to give verbal directives to the inmates to halt the property damage.
Recreation Coordinator Calr Briscoe was also present on the Loop monitoring a horshoe tournament. C/O Monica Davidson
was the first responder to arrive at the Loop. Once there C/O M. Davidson took the video camera from C/O Adkins and
continued to video the incident. The inmates who were attempting to tear down the tower moved to .the side of the
maintenance building and began to use the 2x 4’s in an attempt to gain entry into the masonry room. Capt. King requested
that Capt. Nathan Mullins respond with MK9 O.C. foggers obtained from Segregation and Central Control. C/O Donald
Gabbard and C/O Micheal Cox responded to the Loop. Capt. King and C/O Terry attempted to get the inmates who were
vandalizing the maintenance building to stop at which time the inmates began swinging the 2x 4’s at them causing the staff to
back away. The inmates then told C/O M. Davidson to stop filming and began to chase her off the Loop swinging the 2x4’s at
her and demanding the video camera. The responders then began using verbal directives to get the other inmates to exit the
Loop. Capt, King told the inmates that if they let C/O Atkins out of the tower, the staff would leave the Loop. The inmates
complied and allowed C/O Atkins to come down from the tower and leave the Loop. After exiting the Loop, the staff locked
the seven remaining inmates who were vandalizing the maintenance building, on the Loop, and began to try to get the other
inmates to return to their housing units. C/O Lee Bennett secured the Loop gate. Capt. Mullins arrived with the MK9 OC
foggers and the videocamera from Segregation which he gave to C/O Jason Davidson to begin filming.
At 7:31pm, A/W Donna Stivers moved from the Administration building to Central Control, initiated the IMT process and
began to page the SORT Team. IM Stivers radioed an order for all inmates to be placed on lockdown and for all units to radio
a status report. Capt King and the responding staff began giving directives for the inmates on the yard to return to their units,
with no compliance. Capt. King then attempted to instruct the inmates to go into the West Dorm smoking area to no avail.
The video camera operated by C/O M. Davidson began to stop working due to the battery dying. Capt. King then reported
that the seven inmates who had been locked on the Loop had used the 2x4’s to pry the Loop gate open, had exited the Loop
and, were beginning to break windows in the South Dorm. Capt. King reported approx. thirty to forty inmates were trying to
climb the North Dorm management fence. Capt King then notified IM Stivers that the seven inmates had gotten off of the
Loop and that approximately 200 to 300 inmates were on the yard refusing directives and causing property damage. IM
Stivers then called 911 and notified the dispatch that she needed assistance due to a disturbance. Recreation Coordinator
Briscoe went to the Recreation Room and then proceeded to the Recreation Office. C/O M. Davidson, C/O Jason Davidson,
C/O Michael Cox, C/O Andy Gabbard and C/O Brian Atkins went to the breakroom in operations (Administrative building).
The inmates on the yard began throwing rocks at them and breaking windows in the Administrative building.
At approx. 7:40pm, a staff recall was initiated.
At 7:46pm N/O Wings were reported locked down and staff began reporting that fires were being set within the institution.
C/O M. Davidson advised that a fire had been set in the Administrative building after inmates attempted unsuccessfully to
break in and get the staff inside.
At approx. 7:45pm Chief Bryon Ponds arrived on grounds. Capt. Mullins and Capt. King began to move all yard staff up the
hill towards Central Control. Inmates from the West Dorm smoking area began to throw rocks at the staff moving up the hill.
At approx. 7:48pm, Capt. King and Chief Ponds entered the armory and began issuing chemical I inflammatory agents to
responding staff which included A&V David Frye, C/O Richie Woodard, C/O Keith Pryse and Lt. Terry Fultz (with K-9 unit
Donya) and Sgt. Greg Deaton who was on duty at the time.
At approx. 7:50pm, IM Donna Stivers advised Managing Director Melody Turner that she would be sending a response team
into the facility to rescue staff and that at this time, she was not sure where all staff were located. Radio reports and staff
visuals indicated the following staff locations: Maintenance Officer Kris Goldey was located in Maintenance with three
inmates, C/O Joann Estes, RN Carolyn McIntosh and RN Arnetta Fugate were locked inside the medical file room, Canteen
Lisa Pearson was locked inside the kitchen, C/O Scott Lycliter and Sgt. Kenneth Snowden were locked in the North Dorm
upper staff bathroom, C/O M. Davidson, C/O Jason Davidson, C/O Michael Cox, C/O Andy Gabbard and C/O Brian Atkins
were trapped in Operations (Administrative building) and Recreation Coordinator Carl Briscoe was locked in the Recreation
Office in the Administration Building. While on the phone with Melody Turner, IM Stivers received reports from perimeter that
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inmates were trying to make their way to the perimeter fence. IM Stivers then advised C/O Gary Brandenburg to go to the
Armory to get shotguns and to issue them to firearms qualified responding staff to secure the perimeter. A total of nine
shotguns were issued to the perimeter staff.
At approx. 7:55pm, IM Stivers sent the response team on grounds to rescue the remaining staff who were in distress. Melody
Turner advised chemical I inflammatory agents only for the response team. The following agents were authorized to the
following staff: David Frye (MK9 Fogger), Bryon Ponds (MK9 / 515 Triple Chaser CS Grenade), Richard Hobbs (MK9), Richie
Woodward (37mm I MK9), Keith Pryse (37mm / MK9), Greg Deaton (37mm Multi-Launcher), Terry Fultz (MK9) - Chemical /
Inflammatory Rounds issued for the 37mm’s included: 565 Scat CS, 501 CS Muzzle Blast, 502 OC Muzzle Blast, 570 CS
Short Range Speedheat Grenades, 560 CS Long Range Speedheat Grenades and RB40 Rubber Stinger Rounds - All MKS’s
were OC Foggers. Upon entering the yard and moving down the hill, inmates began throwing rocks, batteries, cans of food,
wood and other items at the responding staff from the North Dorm smoking area. The response team observed that the North
Dorm smoking area fence gate was being breached by the inmates. The response team’s 37mm’s were fired into North Dorm
smoking area to stop the throwing of objects and to prevent inmates from advancing on the response team. 37mm rounds
reported fired at this time include: I- CS Muzzle Blast (Sgt. Deaton), I- OC Muzzle Blast (Sgt. Deaton), I- OC Muzzle Blast
(C/O Woodward) and l- OC Muzzle Blast (C/O Pryse). Chief Ponds deployed I- 515 Triple Chaser CS grenade between
South Dorm and West Dorm smoking area due to a large number of inmates advancing towards the response team and
failing to follow verbal directives. A unidentified inmate picked up a portion of the grenade and threw it back at the response
team contaminating them with CS. At this time, the response team was forced to return to Central Control because they were
contaminated with the chemical agent from the grenade. The response team did not successfully rescue staff on the first
attempt dueto the chemical / inflammatory agents being largely inneffective. IM Stivers advised Melody Turner that chemical
I inflammatory agents had failed and Melody Turner approved the use of shotguns on the yard.
At 8:15pm, IM Stivers authorized shotguns loaded with beanbag rounds only and birdshot in the responding staffs pockets
that would only be used if necessary. Weapons and chemicals for the second response attempt are as follows: David Frye
(Shotgun / MK9). Bryon Ponds (Shotgun / MK9), Richard Hobbs (MK9), Ritchie Woodward (37mm / MK9). Keith Pryse
(37mm / MK9). Greg Deaton (37mm Multi-Launcher / MK9), Terry Fultz (MK9 and K-9 Unit Donya), Marvin Henson
(Shotgun) Archie Moore (Flex-Cuffs). Upon entering the yard, inmates began to throw rocks, batteries-cans of food, wood
and other items at the response team from the North Dorm and West Dorm smoking areas. The response team’s 37mm’s
were fired into the North Dorm smoking area in order to stop the throwing of objects and to prevent inmates from advancing
on the response team. 37mm rounds reported fired at this time include: l- CS Speedheat (Sgt. Deaton), l- CS Speedheat
(C/O Woodward), i- RB40 Rubber Stinger Round (C/O Woodward) and l- CS Speedheat (C/O Pryse). At this time, Chief
Ponds directed all inmates in the West Dorm smoking area to get on the ground. The inmates initially complied. Two inmates
attempted to get up off the ground and Chief Ponds deployed a short burst of OC from his MK9 Fogger causing the inmates
to comply with directives.
At approx. 8:20pm, responders from the second team located Recreation Coordinator Carl Briscoe who then began assisting
the team. While the inmates were on the ground, more responding staff who had just arrived at the facility began to use flexcuffs to restrain the inmates in the front. During this time, Records Clerk Barbara Estes was briefly grabbed from behind by
an unknown inmate and then released.
At approx. 8:40pm, due to the smoke from a garbage can fire in KLM Wing (West Dorm), IM Stivers authorized evacuation of
KLM into the hallway of West Dorm. During the evacuation, an inmate attempted to strike Sgt. James Withers with a closed
fist. Sgt. Withers struck the inmate with his hands in order to defend himself. Also at approx. 8:40pm, the team radioed that
C/O M. Davidson, C/O Jason Davidson, C/O Michael Cox, C/O Andy Gabbard and C/O Brian Atkins had been rescued from
Operations (Administration building). C/O M. Davidson and C/O J. Davidson had taken the tapes out the video cameras and
put them in their pockets, leaving the cameras on the tables in Operations due to the inmates earlier statements about
wanting the cameras.
At approx. 8:47pm, the response team reached the sidewalk by the kitchen and ordered the inmates present to lay on the
ground. Sgt. Deaton sprayed a 1 second MK9 OC Fogger burst at the ground due to non-compliant inmates attempting to
rise to their feet after initially laying on the ground.
At approx. 8:48pm, AW Frye radioed that he had rescued Lisa Pearson from the kitchen and that the team must go to North
Dorm to get staff in the Upper North bathroom due to distress calls over the radio.
.Also at approx. 8:48pm, perimeter advised that there were inmates close to the perimeter fence. IM Stivers advised that if
inmates attempt to climb the fence, to use what force is necessary to prevent escape (Vice President Operations Jimmy
Turner verbally gave IM Stivers that directive by phone).
At 8:58pm, IM Stivers advised the response team to go to the North Dorm staff bathroom to retrieve the two staff members
trapped in the Upper North staff bathroom. Once the team entered the North Dorm, A/W Frye and one team entered one side
of the dorm and Chief Ponds and a second team entered the other side of the dorm. Inmates were given directives to get on
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the floor and submit to cuffs while staff began to place flex-cuffs on them. Once the lower floor was under control, the two
teams moved to the upper floor and initiated the same process. After securing the top floor, C/O Scott Lycliter and Sgt.
Kenneth Snowden were rescued from the North Dorm Upper staff bathroom.
At approx. 9:02pm, Chief Ponds, A/W Frye and Lt. Fultz entered the West Dorm and placed handcuffs on an inmate that was
discharging two fire extinguishers in N dayroom. At approx. 9:04pm, a mild explosion was reported in the area of the
Chaplain’s office.
At 9:08pm, KSP arrived and began to provide perimeter support. Response teams called in to Central Control and advised
that all North Dorm inmates were being restrained and that the dorms were being brought under control. At this time, staff
advised that they needed to evacuate North Dorm due to the fire in the Administration building. IM Stivers approved for the
North Dorm inmates to be evacuated into the grassy area beside medical after they had been restrained. Inmates from the
North Dorm were evacuated, escorted to the grassy area and instructed to sit down in the grass.
At approx. 9:15pm, C/O Vicky Bennett went to the niain gas shut off valve and cut off gas to the facility to prevent an
explosion. At approx. 9:19pm, Archie Moore advised that he had retrieved C/O Joann Estes, RN Carolyn McIntosh and RN
Ametta Fugate from medical.
At approx. 9:22pm, while assisti,ng in escorting inmates from the North Don% to the grassy area beside medical, C/O Richie
Woodward discharged a 1 second MK9 OC Fogger burst towards an unidentified non-compliant inmate and accidentally
contaminated C/O Pryse and C/O Steve Turner.
Also at approx. 9:22pm, C/O Gregg Bowling discharged a 1 second MK9 OC Fogger burst into the air above the grassy area
to gain compliance from North Dorm inmates who were standing up and refusing to sit down.
At approx. 9:23pm a perimeter fence check was completed and the perimeter fence was reported to be intact with no
breaches.
At 9:24pm, inmates were reported to be breaking windows out of West Dorm cells.
At approx. 9:30pm, Maintenance Officer Kris Goldey was retrieved by members of the response team.
At approx. 9:34pm, several small explosions were reported from the canteen. Following the sucessful evacuation of North
Dorm, several of the responding staff began to conduct the same handcuffing process in the South Dorm that had been used
to restrain the North Dorm. It was observed by the response team that a portion of the South Dorm smoking area fence had
been pulled away from the ground.
At 9:49pm, staff advised that all dorms were under control, all inmates were restrained and preparation for an institutional
count was initiated.
At 9:50pm, all staff were accounted for.
At 9:53pm, an institutional count was conducted.
At 10:14pm, the Fire Department arrived with thirty members to attempt to contain the various fires.
At IO:41 pm, the canteen fire was reported to be under control.
At approx. 10:25pm, twenty-one Eastern Kentucky Correctional CERT team members arrived at the facility.
At approx. ? 1:20pm, six Marion Adjustment Center SORT members arrived at the facility and at approx. 11:25pm eleven
Otter Creek Correctional SORT members arrived at the facility.
At approx. 11:27pm, all CERT and SORT members entered the yard and began assisting with escorting the inmates from the
grassy area to West Dorm.
At approx. 12:00am, four more Marion Adjustment SORT members arrived to assist.
At approx. 12:30am, Managing Director Melody Turner along with five Metro-Davidson SORT members arrived.
At approx. 1:41am, after all fires were under control, all fire fighters exited the facility and Beatyville Police Department
entered the facility.
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At 2:24am, a second group of five Metro-Davidson SORT arrived.
At 3:34am, all keys and radios were accounted for.
At 3:30am, all inmates were secured in West Dorm.
At 3:37am, an Institutional Book (ID) Count was conducted.
At 3:56am, the Institutional Book Count was cleared.
At 3:48am, all masonry tools were accounted for. Correctional Officer Brian Adkins was sent directly to the local hospital by
LAC medical due to lacerations to his hand from an earlier attempt to break out a window while trapped in Operations and
was treated and released. Inmate Stratton, Jeffrey #330019 was sent to the local hospital with a broken right thumb and was
later admitted. inmate Bruce, Darrell #312834 was .sent to the local hospital with a lacerated left index finger and was not
admitted. Carl Brisoe received a cut to his right hand that did not require outside medical assistance. Total chemical
munitions reported deployed by the first and second response team include: 3- 560 or 570 CS Speedheat Grenades, l- 501
CS Muzzle Blast Round, 3- 502 OC Muzzle Blast Round, I- 515 Triple Chaser CS Grenade, I- RB40 Stinger round and
several MK9 OC Foggers. All chemical munitions were used outdoors. End of Statement.

